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The Boys On The Pike.

Here's to Harry: nice and neat.
Now I never bit him. so I won't say he'ssweet;
Ana Irvin Hawes: the name of Lemon we did

He's the jolliest old fellow that ever did live;

Here's to Noah, w ho's learning a trade.
Which w ill make him a doctor some day I'm

afraid:
And foxy Will Alvis. our nice little d jc.
Would be quite stunning in a pretty white

stock;
Of course Elvi u Parrot, is not very jolly.
Just because he's a parrot, don't think he's

a polly;
Now WilsieOuthrie would try anything once.

He's certainly "got em" on the subject of
Stunts:

Here s to Willard Gentry. Joe Reid's clerk.
Will water "Dryed Heans" w hen other v ork

he will shirk;
Here's to Guy Miller, who answ ered a ring.
On which he received a most beautiful sling:
Here's to Mose Bates and old George Hawes,
They have all their marbles, also their laws;
Say Logan Leatherman is certainly a beauty.
And what do you think, the trrU call him

"Cutey.
Now I don't know little Jess Brown,
But I heard he's one of the swrllest kids in

town:
Here's to Roy. "the little old fogie,"
I saw him day before yesterday smoking a

stogie;
Here's to Lindsey. perhaps you know him

not.
But when rabbit hunting is a sure shot;
Now Charlie Groves is real caudv.
The girls think he's fine and dandy;
Ah, here is last, but indeed not least.
When he's around we have a feast;
It's laughing teasing and talking galon.
The minute he reaches your parlor floor.
He's now in the land of "You got to show me"
As busy with books as busy can be.
He will return "A wise guy" indeed;
Hurrah. 1 say for Seabert Reid.

Baby Doll.

Kosmosdale School News.

Miss Hallie Burnett spent Monday
in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Pence spent Sun-

day with her sister, Mrs. W. P. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Applegate, of

West Point, came up Sunday to see
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Robison.
Miss Clara L'lackley spent Sunday

with her friend, Miss Stella Crutch-field- .

Little Miss Elva Stowe has come to
live with her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Chism, and is attending school here.

Master George Kerlerg has returned
to school after a week's absence in
Louisville with his grandmother.

Mr. Tate Kieth went to Bedford,
Ind., Sunday.

The children are happy to see
Frances Watson, Lyons Miller and
Ella Wright back to school after be-

ing absent several days on account of
illness.

Maggie Schwabenton, Teacher.
Valley Station, Ky.

County Teacher To Help.

Worthington, Jan 25.

Mr. J. C. Alcock :

Kind Sir: Am glad to take advan-
tage of your generous offer to teach-
ers and am sure I very much appre-

ciate the same. I feel it a matter of
loyalty to support our county paper
and have been intending to again
subscribe but have just neglected it
from time to time.

Enclosed please to find my sub-

scription for which please send me
The Jeffersonian for one year. I will
be glad at any time and in any way I
can to promote the interest of The
Jeffersonian. Thanking you and with
best wishes for the paper, I am,

Very respectfully,
Fannie Cave Green.

Beef Cattle Display at Farmers'
Institute.

One of the features of the State
Farmers' Institute, which is to be
held at Elizabethtown next month,
will be the judging of beef cattle on

the stage in the presence of the dele-

gates to the institute. Prof. J. J.
Hooper, of the Kentucky Experiment
Station, will do the judging and will
explain his system of telling which
are the best cattle. This feature was
started several years ago by Hubert
Vreeland, the Commissioner of Agri-

culture, and his successor, M. C. Ran
kin, has adopted the same plan. The
last --day of the institute will be de-

voted to the different farmers' clubs

of the state, and each club will be

expected to have a representative
present who will make a short speech.

All will be given a chance to talk and
will tell what their organizations have

done during the last year! Farmers
Home Journal.

AT RISK OF HEALTH

Mrs. Rosa Stonestreet, Threatened With

Pneumonia, Goes Far to Favor Students.

Saturday's Courier-Journa- l: 111 of
a severe cold which threatens to de-

velop into pneumouia and against the
urgent advice of her physicians, Mrs.

Rosa A. Stonestreet yesterday went
to the courthouse to preside over the
examination of country school stu-

dents who seek admission to the city-Hig-

Schools. Mrs. Stonestreet was
actuated by the desire to save the
students at least six months in the
pursuing of their studies.

Under the law January 29 and 10

are provided for such examinations.
Those w ho fail to pass at such a time
may have another opportunity in
May. but there is no provision for a
postponement nor for the naming of
another to conduct these examina- -

tions. It is express!? set forth that
the must be present. day went out for

The pupils who have finished the
courses of study in the county schools
and who wish to enter classes in the
High Schools of the city now so as to
finish the year with the regular
classes, were from the following
schools:

District No. 1 Miss Luci Childs,
teacher.

District No
Boliy. teacher.

District No. "

teacher.
District No. (

teacher,
District No. 19

3 Miss Alma Esther

Miss Dorothy Skiles,

Mrs. Anna Vincent.

-- Miss Anna Wallace,
teacher.

District No. 28 Otho Ferkins,

District No. 34 Miss Anna Hardes-ty- ,

teacher.
District No. 4 W. Lee Napier,

District No. 85 Nail C. McCown,

District No. D. Colored -- Hattie
Daniels,

A Dollar Bill
With your name and address will

bring you
WATSON'S MAG-

AZINE
for the next twelve months. In every
issue throughout 1908 will be one of
these inimitable, chatty, personal,
historical and sketches
by Mr. Watson -- the little things that
bring history right home you and
make you live with the great person-

ages and take part in the mighty
of vanished days. The

History of the Life and Times of An-

drew Jackson will in

the January number. The Educa-

tional will also be re-

sumed.
A Dollar Bill

With yo r name and address, will
also bring you

TH E W EEK LV J N

for the next twelve months. Larger,
brighter and better, it contains each
week nine columns of editorials by

Mr. Watson: Summary of Events as
they happen, illustrated by car-

toons, by Tom Dolan: Public Opinion
the Union; Under the

Vine and Fig tree, a Home
conducted byGrace Kirkland;

a short story of interest:
Poetry, Humor and Things Worth
Knowing.

A Dollar Bill
With your name and address, will

bring you
BOTH I ANS

for the next six months. They arc-bot-h

live wires. You can't touch
them without getting a shock.

Dollar Bill.
With your name and address will

bring you your county paper
THE

for the next twelve months. We do
not need to tell you what it is. If
you are not already a subscriber ask
your neighbor about it or write for a
sample copy (free).

Any two of the above named papers
one year for $1.50.

For any of the above, address
The

Ky.

The Man's
The Weather Man reports that he

had some difficulty this
week 8 weather, owing to an objection
on the part of the assistant in part-
ing with his favorite goose-bon- e. The
assistant flew the coop two days ago
with the bone in his left breast and
refused to be caught. He was round-
ed up, however, by a peculiar strata-
gem and we are now enabled to ac-

curately forecast the entire winter.
An automobile was secured as a de-

coy and as the assistant goose that
is weather prophet was lured into
the roadway by "honk! honk!''" of the
machine, there was a sudden collision
and another goose gave up his ghst
and breast-bon- e.

Monday Cold and fair. The Ohio
River will be very wet about 6 p. m.
and remain so all week.

Tuesday A cold wave will strike
Louisville office seekers.

Cloudy with sunshine
above the clouds.

Thursday Rain. It may not fall if
the clonds are dry.

Friday Warm weather will be
thought of.

Saturday More thoughts of warm
weather.

Sunday Sermons on Hell.
goes to church. Cold dinners

owing to length of sermons and in-

terest of The Focus.

The and Louisville
Times, both one year, $3.50.
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End of Line January, once more.
The place from which this letter

starts was formerly Fern Creek, but
the R. R. knocked us out, and now
we only have a number (like a convict)
Then our place was known as "No
Station," and we rejoiced, in the
name but alas, the great and only
city railway ran a car line to our
door, and now we are aroused from
our blissful dreams and pleasant
reveries, to say nothing of noon-da- y

naps by the hooting and
tooting of wagons."

Well, we had about gotten used to
that when lo, and be
hold, we were coupled with '"Okolona
Line." It was a sorrowful day for
us, and a worse one for the other
line. We were invited to take a trip
over the line, and having the price
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a ride on the Okolona line.
It is a line. line and tine people re-

side along that line, but we think it
has the wrong name. It should be,
"Awful lonely," instead of Okolona.
One thing about that line is different
from others at every stop or station,
there is a bridge to enable you to get
on the pike. Quite a number of nice
residences along the line: all the old-tim- e

houses are built quite a distance
from the pike. The reason, we are
told, was to be as far away from the
route of tramps as possible.

The country is full of ditches we
looked in vain for the "Last Ditch"
always one more. Saw the office of
"County Magistrate" so close to the
"City Line" it is lapped over a little.
Saw the "Last Chance" and the
"First Chance," but failed to see
any passengers. Saw an old friend
who lives along the line. Guess the
reason he don't move is he loves
quietude. Passed "Woodside," but
failed to see the "Woods." Rolled
along rather swiftly passed Oko
Store and on arriving at the end of
the line a few rods beyond Okolona,"
we stepped out to take a look at the
"Daypo" we had heard so much about.
We saw it, but, "IJswanny," it looked
more like a todtier sneu man it am
a "Daypo" but yet it is a long sight
better than Fern Creek, which boasts
of a "Dead Car" with tin windows
and on four legs.

Now Oko's "Daypo" is a free and
nntrampled affair; shuts out nothing
except a little sun. Open to the
world and to the wings of any direc-
tion. Hip-roofe- d and nigh about low

water mark, calculated to show the
appreciation the Railway Company
has for its passengers, and a loafing
place for "Green Frogs" and "Hun-
gry Mosquitoes." Yet the people ac-

cepted it, and rejoice that the rail-
way even allows them to live and
patronize the line, which goes to
show tjhat Oko's people are good all
round, clever, sociable and railway
abused for whom a good reward and
a closed "Daypo" awaits them in the
near future. O. G. Whizz.

Kentucky's Governors.

An opportunity offered Kentuckians
to secure all the portraits of Ken-

tucky's Governors free with The Jeff-

ersonian.
During the year 1909 we propose to

give to all who subscribe for twelve
months a 1909 edition of the Kentucky
Governors' Wall Atlas.

Portraits ol every Kentucky Gov-

ernor, some very rare, one of them
the only one in existence.

Nine other Maps.
The very latest map of Kentucky,

especially engraved at a cost of $3,500.
Facts and figures and interesting

statistics of all United States Posses-
sions, Flags and Coats of Arms.

Portraits of the United States
Presidents.

The great Panama Canal Zone.
A page is given over to historical

Kentucky from formation of State to
the year 1909.

A Historical and Political Directory
of Kentucky.

Presidential Vote.
State Officials.
Area and Population.
United States Senators.
Chief Justices.
Speakers of Kentucky House.
Congressional, Judicial and Rail- -

road Commissioners' Districts.
Democratic and Republican State

Central Committees and State Execu-

tive Committees.
Senatorial Districts.
Counties of Kentucky, when made

and from which Counties, Area and
Population.

The Atlas alone is worth at least
$1.50, yet you can secure it without
cost.

The offer is for old as well as new
subscribers. Everybody should read
a daily newspaper, as well as their
county paper.

The way to get the Atlas is to sub-

scribe for The Jeffersonian together
with the Louisville Evening Post for
one year. The price of the Atlas and
both papers is only $3.50 per year.

Call at our office and see this mag-

nificent Atlas, or send for circular
giving full description.

The Jeffersonian,
Jeffersontown, Ky.

If you are not a subscriber to The
Jeffersonian and are a resident of
Jefferson county, do you not think
it is your duty to subscribe? Mailed
to any address in the United States
one whole year for one dollar.

For any kind ot insurance see T

C. Alcock, Jeffersontown.

THE RACE QUESTION

Or Let the Whites Stay in Their Place and Not

Play the "Nigger," From A. Worthing-

ton i an.

Worthington, Jan. 30. I have a
short little story to relate which I

hope will give no offence. It is a fac t:
I have seen it take place in different
villages of old Jefferson county and
that is how we stand on the Negro
question.

The subject came up and was dis-

cussed in very heated terms, one side
damning and the other side slightly
defending. Now, I said nothing, but
watched, and out of thirty who were
yelling "nigger" the loudest, twenty-seve- n

of them, by their own conver-
sation, were more for his association
than the ones who defended. I wit-

nessed them joking the negroes about
different things, and they drew the
line, then crossed over it, and got
sore because the negro came back at
them with their own pills. The de-

fenders of the negro said "Mister,"
and the other said "Uncle" and
"Aunty." One said, "you pay tnem
too much respect by saying "Mister."
The others retorted saying, "and you
are claiming relationship." 1 thought
it must have been just the custom of
society wherein they had dwelt.

Well, things passed along slowly
and I watched, and, lo and behold,
the very ones who condemned the
negro would go a block out of the
way to talk and gamble with him
and even drink a little extract of
corn or fermented hops.

I came across two men lounging in
the shade smoking their pipes and
growling about spending four days
in hunting some niggers to do some
work and could not get them to work,
One exclaimed that "it could be done
in two days" and the other said, "The
lazy good for nothing, low-dow- n

rascals got their pay on Saturday
night and were so drunk and sleepy
they wouldn't work hardly at all.'
Draw your own conclusions.

Now, both of these chaps nasal ap
pendage looked to me like it could
have claimed relation to a earn ition.

Then mixed school or
was next on the program. My ! but
the atmosphere was vivid with ( )

sulphuric words. And next was a
game of marbles and seveu-u- p, and a
half way hugging match. Both said
there would never be a mixed school
in Kentucky; we won't stand for it.
What would you say V white against
black, or blending of colors.'' But
then, I remembered what soma nice
old men told me about before the war.
They said if a man said anything
about freeing niggers he would be
looked upon as crazy, but we see
them to-da- y free. Then they said
they would never vote, but I notice
we rub shoulder on election day and
some of the whites get a fen votts
from negrot i " i!s, judging from
the past we nad "better keep our eyes
open, for a little here and there in
the house of legislation and it will be
on us unaware like the past. Booker
Washington said, "you may put the
negroes in a reservation with a wall
60 feet high and they would remain
there, but make it 60x80 and a while
man would come over to investigate."
WTell, from the way things go in Jef
ferson county it looks as thoug
Booker was not far from the truth.
But let us show him by ou:- - future
acts that he was mistaken.

A moral: now, if we whites draw
the line, let us not play tne nigger
and cross over it, for if we do he is
given the passport to come to us.

Now this is not written to condemn
or judge either party named, but is
written to cause us to think and see
where we stand on this question so
vital to our interests. If this causes
any one to become aware of his posi
tion and to be guided ivith un- -

predjudice so he will take his proper
place, I will think I have not written
in vain.

May The Jeffersonian ever hold
up our mistakes as well as uphold the
standard ol our ideal, and that is
GOOD GOVERNMENT.

I am your humble servant,
A. Worthing tonian

Mrs. Taggart's Condition.
The accounts published during the

past week in the Louisville daily pa
pers, in reference to the condition of
Mrs. James Taggart, weni not only
misleading, but they were altogether
unwarranted. The lady was ill at the
time of her husband's death, but she
knew of his critical illness, and viewed
his remains before they were taken
from the house to the cemetery. The
report that she was taken to the city
the first of the week th at her arm
might be amputated was not true.
The lady is at her home near Finch-vill- e

and has improved very much.
She will go to the city to
show an affected linger to a special-
ist, and it is possible, although it is
not certain, that it may be taken off.
Her daughter, Mrs. Winlock, is very
much better, and was able to attend
her father's funeral. Stelby Record.

Fine Farm Sold.

James V. Harbison this week sold
to Hart Wallace his 260 acre farm
three miles west of Shelby ville at $95
per acre. The farm is on the L. & N.

railroad and lies east of Scott's Sta-

tion, and fronts on th ; Harrington
Mill pike. Mr. Wallace is a noted
breeder of fine Jersey cattle, and he
could not have selected a more de-

sirably located farm anywhere in the
county for his dairy and fine cattle
interests. Possession will be given
March 1st. Shelby Record.
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Subscribe for the Jeffersonian.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. J. W.WELLS
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Drugs, Medicines,
Staple Groceries, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Cigars and Tobacco

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURATELY FILLED

W. S. KEMP
(Formerly Survevor Oldham County.)

SURVEYOR
Harrod's Creek,, - Kentucky.!

Will do surveying anywhere in Jefferson
County, or counties adjoining. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Reasonable lees. Cumberland
telephone. Harrod's Creek Exchange.

THERE'S A REASON
Why yu should let me sell you wall paper

I handle the best: have a large line to select
from and the prices are right.

I guarantee all my work. Paser hanging
given prompt attention. Cumb. phone

G. A. HOKE, Jeffersontown, Ky.

W. B. LEATHERMAN

Dentist
235 W. Chestnut St.

Corner Third

Established in liiTG.

Arthur C. Popham.

Louisville,

Cumb. Phone Main A6T.

Bradford Webster

Popham & Webster
Attorneys at Law

Louisville Trust Building,
Louisville, Ky.

Special attention to Wills. Settlement of
Estates, Damage Claims and Patents.

Practice before Commissioner of Patents
and in State anil Federal Courts.
Cumb. Phone M. 8M. Home Phone

We Buv .-- r7l

FURS
Hides and

Wool
Tallow,

Golden Seal,! Yellow Root I, May Apple,
Wild Ginger, etc We are dealers;
estabfithed in 1856 "Over half a century ia
Louiiville" and can do better for you lhan
agents or commission merchants. Reference,
any Bank in Louisville. Write for weekly
price list and shipping tags.

M. & Sons,
229 E. Market St. LOUISVILLE. KY.

JOS. H. PETER

President.

Ky.

Feathers, Beeswax, Ginseng,

Sabel

W. WETSTEIN
& Mgr.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
Incorporated

9
i

sB8

MONUMENTS and

CEMETERY WORK

..OF ALL KINDS..

925-92- 7 EAST BROADWAY

Home Phone 178 - LOUISVILLE, KY.

Opposite Ballard's Mill.

W. V. HALL, Special Agent,
JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

BAASS' PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loop

Home Phone 1770

BAXTER k REINGARDT
AVENUES

Sec. Gen.

:umb. Phone E. 57-- A

Louisville, Ky.

Have you secured a set of
Rogers' Spoons? A lit-

tle effort on your
part gets them.
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In Every Home

there is musical interest the Ham-

ilton Piano appeals lo it.

Here is piano whose power to delight $

please we believe in so strongly that no mat-

ter where you live we will arrange for you to

hear it.

you could no more fail to enthuse over its
tone than over Sewbrich's singing of "Home

Sweet Home." Andtye acl.on is perfect

smooth, dc'icate,

2.

'.
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The Hamilton's durability is proved ty
its popularity in foreign countrie&vs well.

Let

FOR TH

us show ou the new stuler cif ihr& U

HAMILTON PIANO
a world wide favorite.

THE BALDWIN COMPANY
425 South Fourth Avenue.

E
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IN PREPARING

WINTER

LOUISVILLE,

Don't forget to keep always on band a good supply
of VASO-PHENIQL- 'ri OINTMENT. The best remedy on
earth for the cure and relief of Sore and Chapped
Hands, Sore Feet, Frost Bites, Corns, Bunions.
Hums. Sores, Cuts, Bruises, local Blood Poisoning-- ,

Pimples on the face, Boils. Insect Stings.
Fever, Etc. Ask your druggist or dealer for it.

.Put op in two sizes, z.'.") cent size for family use:
50 cent size for veterinary use. Made by the

VASO-PHENIQU- E CO.,

FRED MYERS,
54- - Jeffersontown,

and

ItKAKD. KY- -

Ky.
X. R I ' L. . K l,a KER,

' l 1

OUR N5W RUBBER TIRE HEARSE

ShHB Hip

isherrll

Rubber Tired Garrages For all Occasions.

MYERS & GLANKENOAKER, Funsral Directors and Embrlmers
Stock Complete. Cells answered promptly.

PIGS FOR SALE
AT VERY LOW PRICKS. I have a lot of pijs that are now just rieht to put in your pens toreplace the ones you have just killed. They will make you Hue meat for next year, and I
will sell them to you ri ht. CHAS. C. WHEELER. Huechel, Jefferson Co.. Ky.

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY.

Bros SPEWCEK
President

and

even.

Phone

What does it profit u man if he lay up riches
for himself only to lose them through
thievery, fire or the numerous risks that
beset the "home bank?" Our strong safe
and vaults, our burglar and fire protection
and the constant safeguards afforded our
depositors yive you absolute safety folr your
money. And you c;,n always get it when you
want it. Why not be safe with no chance
of beingsorry ? Open an account with us Today

The Jefferson County Bank
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

M of Modern Bookkeeping and Accounting
A Practical Coarse by Accounting.

ThuieourseB taught mt thi. inrtitutionyoung people for the business d n is ofA reliable course of training

NCOBPOBATKD.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
rTBiic AcconvrrsG DEPARTMENT

Turner, fUrris k Spencer
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